General rules and conditions for tournaments of
7th International Judo League edition
I.
Organisers
1. Organisers of tournaments of 7th International Judo League edition (League) are :
▪ Towarzystwo Sportowe Wisła Kraków
▪ UKS Akademia Sportów Walki Judo Jasło
▪ UKS Feniks Bytom
▪ MKS Juvenia Wrocław
▪ Judo Legia Warszawa
▪ Akademia Judo Poznań
▪ UKS Conrad Gdańsk
▪ Klub Środowiskowy Judo AZS Opole
II.
Age and weight categories
1. In all League tournaments, there are the same age and weight categories
Age
category

Year of birth

Weight categories

boys: -25, -27, -30, -33, -36, -39, -42, -46, -51, +51
girls: -25, -28, -31, -34, -37, -41, -46, +46
boys: -31, -33, -36, -39, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, +60
2009, 2010
U13
allowed 2011
girls: -31, -34, -37, -40, -44, -48, -52, -56, +56
boys: -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, -81, +81
U15
2007, 2008
girls: -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70
2. Depending on number of participants in weight categories, organisers may create additional categories, after
consulting with concerned coaches.
3. In some League tournaments, additional age categories may be conducted. In this case, organiser of
tournament should present all additional information and rules regarding these categories.
4. Participants from U11, U13, U15 categories are seeded basing on League’s individual ranking. Ranking is
updated after each League tournament. Seeding applies to 20 best judokas of every age and sex category.
There’s no seeding on the first League tournament.
U11

2011, 2012, 2013

III.
Participation rules
1. League tournaments participant are obliged to have:
▪ valid medical certificate for U15 category or additional categories for older participants
▪ or parental consent for U13 and U11 categories or additional categories for younger participants
and present this document during weigh-in.
2. Participant’s coach/guardian is obliged to present parental consent for child participation. Otherwise, child
won’t be able to take a part in tournament.
3. Every participant is obliged to have valid accident insurance.
4. Every participant is obliged to present ID card/passport and (for U15 category or additional categories for
older participants) valid medical certificate, during weigh-in.
5. Boys must wear at least underwear and girls at least underwear and a t-shirt, during weigh-in.
6. Additional 200g is allowed in U11, U13 and U15 categories.
7. Those competitors who not meet registered category weight limit, will be automatically moved to other
weight category.
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8. Competitors registered in U11, U13 or additional age categories for younger children are allowed to participate
in white or blue judogi. Competitors registered in U15 or additional age categories for older children can wear
blue judogi as second opponent only.
IV.
Fight rules and time
1. In U15 age category and additional age categories for older children, current IJF rules are applied.
2. In U13 age category, it is forbidden to use kansetsu-waza (armlocks) and shime-waza (chokeholds) techniques.
In this age category, shido penalties are in use.
3. In U11 age category and additional age categories for younger children, it is forbidden to use kansetsu-waza
(armlocks) and shime-waza (chokeholds) techniques. In addition it is forbidden to use sacrifice techniques
(tomoe nage, obi tori gaeshi, yoko tomoe nage) and do knee-drop throws or head-only throws . In U11 age
category, shido penalties are in use.
4. Fight time:
Age
category
U11

U13
U15

Fight time
2 minutes of effective fight
no extra time
Hantei
2 minutes of effective fight
Golden Score – no more than 1 minute
Hantei
2 minutes of effective fight
Golden Score – without time limit

5. Drawing system:
▪ 2 competitors – till two won fights,
▪ 3-5 competitors - pool,
▪ 6-8 competitors – double pool,
▪ over 8 competitors - elimination system with double repechage.
V.
Processing personal data and personal image
1. Application for tournament is considered equal to agreement for processing personal data according to rules
in Information clause which is available in registration panel and on League page https://ijl-poland.com.
2. Organiser reserves the right to use personal data of tournament participants in photo and video relations and
as well as marketing purposes.
VI.
Other information
1. Organiser, all organiser’s associates, and other persons engaged in tournament’s organization and proceeding
are not responsible for personal injuries of participants, as well as for participants’ property loss and damages,
before, during and after tournament. Participants take a part into tournament on their own risk, and minors
with their parents’ or legal guardians’ permission. Participants take a legal liability of all damages caused by
themselves.
2. Participants waive of claims against organiser and organiser’s associates for any harm or damage that may
occur during tournament.
3. Participants oblige to obey the general rules and conditions of tournament and local stewards
recommendations.
4. In cases not covered by the general rules and conditions and tournament statement, tournament’s general
manager or court referee make final decision.
5. Application for tournament and paying a fee is considered equal to acceptance of the general rules and
conditions and tournament statement.
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